MEDIA ADVISORY

United Way of North Central Florida to Partner with Bite Squad to Pack More Than 9,000 Meals

GAINESVILLE, FL (Nov. 19, 2019) — United Way of North Central Florida (UWNCFL) is excited to collaborate with Bite Squad and Bread of the Mighty Food Bank for a meal-packing event on Thursday, November 21 from 8 a.m. to noon to pack more than 9,000 meals for North Central Florida residents.

UWNCFL was one of five organizations across the country chosen by Bite Squad to participate in this meal-packing event.

Volunteers from Bite Squad will be packing meals for Bread of the Mighty Food Bank and other Community Impact Partners, such as GRACE Marketplace, Peaceful Paths and Project YouthBuild to distribute to individuals experiencing food insecurity in our region.

WHAT: Bite Squad Food Packing Day of Action

WHEN: Thursday, November 21 from 8 a.m. to noon

WHERE: First Magnitude Brewing Company, 1220 SE Veitch St, Gainesville, FL 32601

For more information, please contact Lauri Schiffbauer at LSchiffbauer@unitedwayncfl.org.

###

United Way of North Central Florida fights for the health, education and financial stability of every person in our community and has been a staple in North Central Florida since 1957. We serve a six-county area that includes Alachua, Bradford, Dixie, Gilchrist, Levy and Union counties. Since our inception, we have raised nearly $100 million for the region. Our top priority is to create real social change that leads to better lives and healthier communities for North Central Florida.